Feel Deeply
Open up your heart so you may feel deeper than ever before. It is through feeling that you will know
Us. It is through feeling that you will become Us. A deep breath as you breathe Us in. Be at peace in
this moment. Come rest with Us for a while. We know that your journey of life has often felt like a
struggle. So rest with Us now so we may share the Secrets of the Universe with you. Take your
“time”. There is no rush, there is no push. All is unfolding as it may, as was discussed in the Place of
Creation, in the place of many souls, the gathering place where life is reviewed and life is predicted.
You need not feel fear, for fear is merely a human construct. Fears were invented to keep you small,
to keep you from taking up your True Power. It matters not who invented the fears, for that is in your
past. The need to know the “who” will only keep you in fear. Let go of fear. Embrace love instead.
Love will show you the way. Embrace love as never before. Love yourself ALWAYS first and
foremost. Then when you yourself are so full of love, you will see that the very love you are full of, will
spill forth to all around you.
You need not even speak a word and your love will come forth. For when the heart is full of genuine,
authentic love all will notice. You may not notice the effect your love has on others, but let Us assure
you that your love will be felt. It shall reverberate for miles and miles.
So our friend, our brother, and our sister the “time” has come to open up to Divine Love as never
before. Open up and feel. Feel deeply to your very core. Feel whatever it is that comes up within you.
Then and only then will you come to know true love. Feel everything – the ups and downs, the highs
and lows. Especially the downs and the lows. Learn to open up to feel these feelings deeply without
fear. Even the feelings of fear should be embraced. Embrace all that you feel without judgment.
Simply feel. We are here to protect and watch over you always. Trust Us and have faith in Us. Do not
be afraid. Stop resisting. To do so you must accept What Is. Surrender to it. Stop fighting what does
not feel good. Open up to the darkness and welcome it when it comes your way.
Fear not the darkness. Fear not the evil. Love them all. Love What Is by opening your heart. Let not
the mind deter you from what you feel. Let go of judging the feeling as good or bad. Whatever it is
that comes up within you, simply allow it to come, again We emphasize without judgment. That is
love.
Learn to love yourself unconditionally and always.

Love Is. No more and no less. All That Is, is loved by God. Learn to do so as well. Feel the love that is
deep within you for that is Who You Truly Are. Be at peace with yourself our brother, our sister. We
honor you for this lifetime that you have chosen. Let go a bit more of the need to know, of the need to
figure out or to explain. Be more comfortable with the unknown. Accept. Love. Enjoy.
We are here for you anytime you wish to converse with Us. Simply enter a state of stillness and
peace and We shall appear. Our love for you is everlasting and unconditional.

